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AT SUSSEX
YAQUIS ARE REPORTH) STRATHCONA 

BUSY ACAIN HAS RESIGNED HIS POST
BRITAIN WAS 

STURM SWEPT
;■
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STATISTICS ■

♦
♦

Valuable Papers Stolen 

from Mrs. Vaughan’s 

House.

The St. John Police 

Force Has Made 

1433 Arrests

Indians Burned New 

Town on Railway 

Line

Fierce Gale Raged Yes

terday Off the 

Irish Coast

’"ÏTÏ’f ÏT LIST TWO SECTIONS OF 
0NEW WHARF CRIBWORK I

j
♦. -I♦

♦♦ SUCCESSFULLY MOVED thief knew premises since January 1st,1906
♦

IN SONORA, MEXICOMARINE DISASTERS '

Canadian High ^Commissioner 
in Great Britain to Retire 
from Service— He Sailed 
from Liverpool Yesterday for 
St. John.

■

♦ /♦
» 1♦
j He Entered N^rs. Vaughan’s 

Bedroom and Stole Trunk, 
Containing Mortgages, Notes 
and Other Papers of Value 
■—Owner Was Absent.

.1 Many Accidents Reported At
tended With Much Loss of 
Life and Property—Condi
tions In Great Britain Today 
the Worst for Thirty Years.

Drunkenness as Usual Heads 
the List Of Offences and is 
Responsible for 971 Arrests 
—Comparatively Few Ar
rests for Very Serious Crimes

Friends of D. C. Clark, the contractor, 
will regret to learn that he has been con
fined to his home since Monday last with 

attack of la grippe, but he hopes 
to be able to get around next week.

The work thin morning was carried but 
under the direction of Foreman Win How
ard. j

Mr. Clark when communicated with by 
telephone said the section which was mov
ed this moming wduld be built up to the 
necessary height of thirty feet and then 
moved to its site and sunk. The present 
height of the structure is about eighteen

The Noe, 4 and 5 eeftione of the crib- 
work for tihe new wes aide wharf, noiw 
under construction, we« successfully 
ed today from Wiggins’ wharf, where they 
have been buSding, to a ^position between 
Noe, 1 and 3 cribs. Three tugboats were 
employed in bringing the big structures 
around to their present kxetion. They 

the Lord Kitchener, Lord Roberts 
and WolaeRey. The moving operation oc
cupied about three-quarters of an hour 
and was attended with great success. The 
sections brought around this morning are 
the last of the new wharf. While it is 
called , sections Noel 4 and 5, it 
is built in one section is alboue three 
hundred and -fifty feet in length. The No. 
4 section was originally about 2B0 feet in 
length and the 100 feet additional is to 
provide for the extra length on the sou
thern face of the wharf.

...
Ten Men, Women and Children 

Murdered and Three Women 
Carried Off by the Indians— 
Indians Finally Frightened 

by Work Train. ,

; mor
I a severe

k
-H

were
' \♦

SUSSEX, Dec. 29—(Special)—The home 
of Mrs. George Vaughan was broken into 
last night between 6 and 10 o’clock and a 
trunk containing a tin box with all her 
valuable papers taken from the closet cf 
her room on the second flat. Entrance was 
made through the back door which was 
pushed from its hinges. Mrs. Vaughan and 
her niece, Miss Carleton, were at a neigh
bor’s house at the time. Returning home 
about 10 o’clock they found the door brok
en open and upon investigation Mrs. 
Vaughan found her trunk gone. Another 
trunk in the adjoining room was broken 
open but not taken. The party was evid
ently familar with the surroundings. The 
tin box contained mortgages, notes of 
hand and other valuable papers. On Christ
mas Day the house was opened, it is 
supposed with a duplicate key, and 
a purse containing a small amount of mon
ey was taken from the room of Miss Car
leton. The town policeman has the matter 
in hand and is investigating.

The criminal statistics show 1433 arrests 
from January 1st, 1906, to yesterday. The 
greater number were, of course, for drunk-, 
enness, assault, theft, and fighting. Other 
charges, as will be seen from the accom
panying figures were considerably ip the 
minority as regards numbers.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A thaw has set in BISBBE, Aril., Dec. 29—Details received 
w here and the weather conditions in tihe yesterday say that last Saturday evening 

provinces are ameliorating. The onow- j a Yaqui Indian band attacked and burn- 
bound trains are gradually being dug out t ed the new town of Lancho on the Can- 
andttbe railroad companies hope that tihe anca Yaqui River and Pacific Railway, 
usual traffic will be rœïmied in the course southeast of Guayamas, Sonora, Mexico, 
of tihe day. .Several of the Scottish lines ; Tiey murdered ten men, /women and chil- 
at ter having been blocked for two days, j (jren^ fatally shot two others and took 
were re-opened today. 1 three women away captives to tihe hills.

LONDON, Dec. 28.—The gale raged on j ^ IndianB retired after nearly two hours 
the northwest coast of Ireland today with 10j p]underj rj0t and arson, being frighten- 
terrible effect. Near RathmuHen, a three- j ^ away ^y a wor]t.train from Guayamas, 
masted edhooner parted her anchor lines which ttey douhtlees mistook for a relief 
and drifted to a perilous position. A trajn goiters from the fort two miles 

l 'steamer went to her rescue and evenibu- ea6(. entered the town 15 minutes later, 
ally succeeded in towing her to a position waa a railway station with a box
of safety. car for the depot and telegraph office, sur-

Nothing further has been Been of the I roanded by tents occupied by fifty Mexi- 
vessel that is reported to have foundered | can laJ)orem, and their families. The only 
off Rhcecolyn Point, Wales. The Webcat Amffrirana in tte place were tie railway 
'was out for six heure, battling with the gtatjon magter, Thompson and his family, 
storm, whidh continued with unabated ^ two American well drillers. At the 
fury. It returned at a late hour tonight. a]arm the weU-driUers fled to the
It is believed the unknown vessd, strode ^ ^ an tlmm Thompeon, his 
a rock and went down. Several other ^ and their five.year 0ld boy crawled 
vessels are in distress off fe.1 under a plank walk that lay about fifteen
grave fears are entertained for their 81 inches above ground between two tents 
ty- „ .... , , .. . ... yp.1. in which they weije living, and remained

AH further attempts ^refloat the JBd wle the tents not 15 feet away,
fast steamer Ormley, which is stranded on footed and burned. The Indians
the foreehore near Dover have been to- ^ made an attack on tihe store and oan- 
tile. A lifeboat stood by Xhe Ormley tor teen mn ^ an italien. He made a fight, 
fifty hours. The life men suffered severe- ^ ^ no purpose being soon over-power- 
ly, their clothes freezing’ fast to their bo- ed ^ the Indians drank mescal
dies. : , ,_v . ! and plundered the place they slowly tor-

A number of tugs went «ut today to death. His wife, an Am-
stand by the Ormley and the hfeboet was eracQn mIIian waa mutilated and also tor- 
thus enabled to return home. tured with fire. The sister of this wo-

tkrveral vowels have been assisted ^iman was taken captive. The '“house”
Dover. The steamer Liner of F-iymoum ^ ^ ^ctl tmmed. The station agent and 
reached port after having her sails Mown ^ family- under the plank walk listened 
away. The schooner Cambrian Wa ^ <he dhtiets of the tortured. Those in- 
narrow escape from being blown ashore cf the town who got away, es-
4t Deal, ; . .. euped into the cacti* thickets nearby and

The bark Regia struck the Goodwm ^ Indians did not follow them but oon- 
Sunds on Christmas Day. The crew toot tcnted themselves with the murder and 
to tihe boats and after much harOsmp t<>rt41re o£ the prisoners captured in the 
succeeded in reaching the Goodwin lig t- j charge. A woman and her children 
ship. . lay flat upon a box car whidh had been

A large unknown steamer is reporxea there for temporary use "
:m distress off Scarboroujh- 1133 t><?€° a house, and escaped observation. About
sending up rockets for rehef for several; d>clodc the thistle of a work train 
hours, but tihe sea is so rough that rt ffi|fr*m Guayamas gave warning of its ap- 
imposable to launch a lifeboat. ! proaoh and tihe Indians hastily left. Sol-
There is very heay weather in the iraan djeie from fart arrived about two

Sea and huge waves are breaking over the aftar the firing of the first shot.
Fishguard harbor breakwater. lhe ir.Bn Torres arrived at the scene of
mail service is 'being conducted with great ^ matisaCTe {rom Guayamas and took
difficulty. , . . charge of tihe organization of «n ex; ed-tion. (From Who s Who;

The continuing snow fall, has created band of Indians has a stronghold' in Strath conn, 1st Baron, cr. 1897 ; Donald,
a situation the worst known in thirty mountains only a few miles to the Alexander Smith G. C. M. C.; cr. 1896, 

in Great Britain, and the conditions of fche etation. They hod often LL.D, P. C., D. L.; High Commissioner
general (begn geen to TOme near tihe rafiToad and for Canada since 1896; born in Scotland, 

watch the trams pass, but never offered 1826. Entered Hudson Bay service at 
anv violence to Americans or American an et|rly age; was last resident governor 
property before. °f that corporation as a governing body;
T M| , — special commissioner <hmng first Kiel Ke-

bellion in Red River settlements (thanked 
iby Gov. Gen. in council), 1866-70; ap
pointed a member of tihe first executive 
council of N. W. Territory, 1870; repre
sented Winnipeg and St. Jehu’s in Mani
toba legislature, 1871-74; M. P. for Sel
kirk in Dominion commons 1871-72, 1874 
and 1878; for Montreal west, 1877-96; 
governor of tihe Hudson Bay Company, 
director of tihe St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
Manitoba Railway, and of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.; president of the Bank 
of Montreal; Hon.' LL. D. of Cambridge, 
Yale, Aberdeen and Glasgow Univ.; chan
cellor of McGill Univ.;7 Lord Rector of 
Aberdeen Univ., 1899; Hon. Commodore 
St. Lawrence Yacht Club; Hon. Pres. 
Winnipeg Rowing Club; Patron Manito
ba Rifle association; president Quebec Ri- 
fie Association.

feet.
Work on the other sections is ■ being 

pushed forward rapidly. Union street 
being,built up to accommodate traffic, as 
quickly as possible. 1

The C: P. .R. is now runing trains across 
and the city work will likely, be .completed 
in about a week.
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971’ Drunks .. ..
la* I* • >. i.. * - . * 1.Bastardy .. ..

Horse at large
Rape...............
Cruelty to animals 
False fire alarm ., ..
Desertion........................
False information to police .. ..
Mischief....................................
Escaped from custody ....
Shouting in streets .. ... ,
Throwing stones .. ..
Re/fusing duty .. „ >«■ ., ». 4
Wandering 
Obtaining money under false pretences 5 
Vagrancy and resisting the police i. 1
Breaking windows...................»
Resisting the police..
Houses of ill-fame .v ».
Inmates of above ..
Disorderly houses .. ».
Inmates of above
Theft............. - ..
Breaking and entering.. ». »..
Fighting.............................................
Keeping liquor for sale without license 1 
Having two doors to bar room..............1

• M

Light in barroom after hours .... 7
Retailing liquor under wholesale lic-

.1.St I
-

■ ■

GOVERNMENT 
STANDS FIRM

... 2FREDERICTON
HAS IT MILD

4>> » m ;4 I» • ’••!
> ai 1 •, • « L 

• • «*■ '»•: > • \4 H

Soft Weather Makes Carters 
Discouraged Over Outlook 
for New Year.

• e. >•" 9
French Government Will Not 

Abandon Proposed Reforms 
or Yield to Vatican.

i
kO.

■

4

WINTER PORT ». 101FREDÉRICrON, N. B., Dec. 29 (Spec
ial)—The body of the late Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, who died Friday at Montague, 
P. E. I., will be brought to Gibson for in
terment.

The conference between the chief su
perintendent of education and the school 
inspectors closed last evening. Only mat
ters pertaining to the duties of the latter 
were discussed.

Dr. Atherton has quite recovered from 
his recent illness.

Rev. T. W. Street, sub-dean of tihe ca
thedral, celebrated) his seventy-fifth anni
versary yesterday.

The weather here continues very mild 
and local cariera are rather discouraged 

the outlook for a match on New 
Year’s Day. If soft weather continues 
much longer the horsemen will probably 
abandon the idea of having the trotting 
park converted into a winter speediway.

A colored man, Hammond, alias Piukey, 
arrested a few days ago for creating a 
disturbance on the street, was discharged 
from custody at the police court this 
morning.

Hon. Fr,\ncis O’Connor, of New Hamp
shire, is visiting relatives here.

D. H. Waterbury, inspector of public 
buildings, is here today.

Turkeys sold in the market here this 
morning for seventeen and eighteen cents 
per pound. Butter brought 24 cents and 
eggs thirty cents.

PARIS, Dec. 29—The senate has con
cluded the general debate on the new 
church measure and the principle of the 
bill was voted yesterday by 187 yeas to 87 
nays. Only, discussion of the details of the 
various sections remains. It is, expected 
that this will be completed tomorrow. 
During the debate Minister of Education, 
Briand, called forth repeated applause by 
assurances of the government’s determin
ation not to sacrifice its dignity by aban
doning the proposed reforms and not to 
accede to the Vatican’s evident desire for 
persecution. The senate has ordered that 
M. Briand’s speech be placarded through
out France.

3LORD STRATHCONA .. 7,It • le «r :» m

BUSINESS ». 2 
». 7
.. 65 

.. 15

OTTA/WA, Ont., Dec. 29 (Special)—It 
is understood in Ottawa that Lord Strath- 
oona, hipt» commissioner in London, has 
cabled his resignation to the Canadian 
government.

He Has Sailed for Canada

More Steamers Have Arrived 
This Year Than up to Same 
Date Last Year.

39

Disorder in 'barroom
LONDON, Dec. 29—Lord Stiatiuxma, 

high commissioner for Canada, left here 
yesterday for Canada. Before bis depart
ure he said he was sure all Canadians were 
gratified at the satisfaction with which 
the appointment of James Bryce as 
bassador at Washington had been 
in the United States, and tha^ there was 
no disposition in Canada to regard this 
appointment other than in a/ most favor
able light. He thinks that some statements 
in the press alleged to have emanated 
from Canada, should not be taken too seri
ously. He explained that although im
portant affairs demanded his presence in 
the dominion, it has been his custom to 
go home every year. This year the pro; 
gress of the twelve months in Canada was 
more gratifying than ever before, he said.

1epse
Interfering with the police . .
Stowawa
Selling liquor to minors .. ..
Destroying shade trees .. ..
Selling liquor to interdicts ..
Druggists selling liquor .. ..
Selling liquor in prohibited hours. 
Violation of customs act (2 charges) lt 
Arrested on provincial warrant .... 1
Aeanlt .. ............................................. •• 71-
Indecent assaults...............
Desertion from the army
Vagrancy ..............................
Profanity..............................
Currying fire arms .. ..
Adultery............................... .
Abusive language .. ..
Violating fruit marks act .. ..
Forgery (3 charges) .. .. .. ..
Assault on constables...................
Maliciously destroying property .... 8
Absent without leave...............................
Neglecting to provide for children .. 1
Drunkenness and breaking windows .. 5
Drunk, profane, resisting and assault 1
Drunk and profane .................................... 1
Indecency

The following is a list of ocean steam
ships that have made their returns to the 
customs house up to date, showing the 
valuation of each cargo exported to the 
United Kingdom.

1,
». .. 2.

1 <
.. .. t---------—am- 

received
SUDDEN DCA HI OP 

NOTED PRELATES

over 2I 7Value 
$ 102,749 

168,155 
22,792 

163,441 
368,970 
303,786 
83,655 
13,900 

255,140 
15,826 

. 111,183 
219,954 
372,169 

. 130,888 
61,466 

332,658

Steamers
Alcides............ ..........................
Empress of Ireland ... ... 
Parisian .
Parthenia 
Montfort 
Montezuma ...
Tunisian .. ..
London City ..
Lake Champlain................
Sarmatian......................... .
Marina......................  ............
Empress of Britain.............
Mount Temple .,
Cassandra...........
Laurentian ... .
Monmouth ... .
Halifax City , .
Lake Erie ... .
Ionian.................
Manchester Corporation . ...

5-

Cardinal Cavagnis and Cardi
nal Tripepi Died in Rome

V
as 1

67
34This Morning.

ROME, Dec. 29—Cardinal Cavagnis and 
Cardinal Tripepi died this morning. Both 
succumbed to strokes of apoplexy.

Cardinal Luigi Tripepi was the prefect 
of the congregation1- of Indulgences and 
Sacred Relics. He was bom in Italy in 
1836, and was rested a cardinal in 1991. 
Cardinal Cavagnis iras bom in Italy in 
1841, and was created a cardinal in 1901.

. .. 3

! lo
lV

Something About Him l
r
2

1
3,294yeans _

existing here apparently are 
throughout Europe. From all parts ot 

/ Groat Britain come stories of trains bur
ied in snow drifts, the worst case being 
that of a passenger train bound from Dun
dee to Edinburgh, which h&n into a snow 
drift at six o’clock last night, tihi;ee miles 
from St. Andrews, and is stall embed
ded A relief train sent to its assistance 
stuck in the drift and all the efforts dur
ing the night to reach them were futile. 
This morning a small quantity of provis
ions was conveyed to the hungry pasem- 

»zera and crews., The equipment of the 
^British railroads is quite inadequate to 

deal with the conditions heretofore almost 
’ unknown in this country. Forty or fifty 

women had narrow escapes from ucatn to
day, owing to tihe collapse of the snow
laden roof of a Covent Garden ware
house, but most of them were rescued 
from the wreckage with alight injunee.

WHAT WILL BE 
THEIR FATE

296,870
69,725

FROM ACTOR TO PRIEST 4,435
l1

ROME, Dec. 28—The Pope received in 
private audience today George Trollope, 
an Englishman, who formerly was an act
or, and who has just entered an ecclesias
tical college here for the purpose of be
coming a priest. The pontiff was most in
terested in Mr. Trollope’s decision to em
brace an ecclesiastical career and said to 
him: '1 am sure yon will be a good 
preacher and that you will have no hesita
tion in appearing in a pulpit.”

Total for 20 steamers..................$3,006,057
RECAPITULATION 

Value of Canadian Goods . ..$2,152,662 
Value of American Goods . ..

Three inmates of the jail are causing 
a good deal of conjecture as to when they 
will be finally disposed of. They are 
Brantford Karl, of Lunenburg, N. S.;
John Hamilton, of Pugwash, N. 8., and 
Alphonse Wauger. Karl has been in jail 
about a week, and, according to the au- Twenty-seven steamers with a tonnage 
thoritiea, is suffering mentalljr. It is be- of 116,791 tons arrived up to date, against 
lieved that he will be sent across the bay. twc-nty-four same date last December with 

John Hamilton belongs to Pugwash, N. a tonnage of 85,601 tons showing increase 
S., and was arrested on Dec. 16, for beg-1 in tonnage arrived this year of 25,790 tons, 
ging. The authorities received a telephone 
message from SackviDe, recently, in which 
it was asked when he would be out of jail 
and back to his wife and family. Hamil
ton i «suffering from a tumor in his chest.

Wauger has not yet been disposed of.
The law provides that such prisoners be 

deported to their homes.

1433ITHE PREFERENCE
WITH AUSTRALIA JEFFRIES MATCHED

WITH BILL SQUIRES
f 862,395

a $
Grand Total to date............... $3,-005,057h

Better Trade Conditions May 
Obtain Between Canada and 
the Antipodes.

Jeff Will Fight Big Australian for 
$30,000 and World’s Cham
pionship.

■1

GOVERNOR KAULBARS
REMOVED MURDERED ON

CHRISTMAS
OTTAWA, Out., Dec. 29.—(Special). — 

The Dominion government has proposed 
negotiations with Australia for the mutual 
tariff preference between tihe two coun
tries and with New Zealand far an en
largement of the scope of the preferen
tial arrangement now in force between 

1 them.
The Canadian ministers have made no 

secret of their desire for a preference in 
the Australian markets, and from the re- 

... - , , _ »___ . i marks of the leaders of both political
New York Grand Jury Apo-.o- partiœ in Australia there would seem to 

, .. be no good reason why such an amrange-gized to Insurance Magnates ment nat **> obtained.
.... ( i* .•___ tnr The Australian parliament reassemblesWheel Indicting I nem tor in i-ebrliary and the New Zealand parlia

ment in June so whatever agreement they 
desirous of making with us cannot in 

—-— any event ibe given effect until February
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—George W. Per- ! and June respectively, 

former vice-president of the New ; 1T-

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28-Articles 
were signed today by Wm. Delaney, rep
resenting James. J. Jeffries and B. F. Tay
lor, representing the Rhyolite Athletic 
Club, for a fight for the heavyweight 
championship of the world and a $36,000 
purse at Rhoylite, Nev. next April, be
tween Jeffries and William Squires of Aus
tralia. The fight is to be with five ounce 
gloves under Marquis of Queensbury rules. 
The; winner is to take 60 per cent and the 
loser 40 per cent, of the purse. Taylor haa 
received a cablegram from Squires saying 
that he is ready to start for America.

ODESSA, Dec. 29—Governor-General 
Kaulbars has been removed to another dis
trict. The reason for 'this change is said 
to be the governor gèneral’s dose connec
tion with the Union of Russian People, 
and his failure to prevent the recent dock 
strike:

Police Now Chasing Frank 
Cap el I o Who Murdered 
William Dow in New Ontario 
on Christmas Night

BEG PARDON, BUT
YOU'RE GUILTY EMPRESS OF IRELAND

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 29 Special)—The 

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ireland ar
rived today at 1 p. m.

TO COLONIZE SIBERIA A young man named Logan met with a 
painful accident while at' his work in the 
Portland Rolling Mills this morning. The 
elevator in the flew mill fell from its 
fastenings, striking Logan on the back. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, who attended the case 
said the injuries were not serious. The 
young man was

--------------------<$>-------------------

Battle line steamship Mantinea, Capt. 
Grady, left Philadelphia yesterday for 
Cardenas.

-—-------- --------------
The fire department was called out to

day to extinguish a slight blaze in the 
City Fuel Co.’s establishment on City 
Road. No serious damage resulted. 

------------<$>------------
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., went to Sackville 

on the noon train.
John Storen, who has charge of the cat

tle shipments on the west side, returned 
from a trip to Montreal today.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 29—Taking 
advantage of the present and increasing 
famine in Russia the government is mak
ing great efforts to stimulate colonization 
in Siberia on a scale hitherto never: at
tained. The minister of finance, M. Kokso- 
voff after consultation with his colleagues 
has decided to place $3,600,000 to be spent 
in 1907 at the disposal of the colonization 
office. This office has 200,000 homestead 
lots in readiness for settlers. These lots 
are situated largely in the sparsely settled 
provinces along the Amur river, where the 
government is eager to strengthen its hold.

PARRY SOUND, Dec. 28. — (Special). 
—Coroner Dr. Stone and Grown AttorneyDEAN GILPIN DEAD

HALIFAX, N. S., Dec 29 (Special)—The 
death occurred today of Venerable Dean 
Gilpin.

THE MEN’S CLUB
SOON TO OPEN

removed to his home.
Haight returned from tinakeskin Lake, 
where an inquest was held on the body 
of William Dow, who was murdered by an 
Italian named Frank Cap aEo on Qhrist-

PREMIER’S BROTHER DEAD mas night. The verdict of the coroner’s
______ _ • M . 1X , jury was equivalent to wilful murder.

OTTAWA, Dec. 29 (Specia^—Charle- »ank Capaillo, the murderer, and his
magne Laurier, M. P., half-brother to oir accomplice, named Marana, fled north- 
Wilfrid, died at hie residence at St. Lin, war<^ toward Sudbury, and are being fol-
P. Q., about midnight. lowed by two constables and a man with

............. ... « whom he worked last summer. Detective
W. C. Cross will address the members Greer has gone to Sudbury to head the

of Portland Methodist Y. M. A. on j pjarty off and there are hopes of oaptur- 
“Business Integrity,” tomorrow afternoon ing them.

The body of the murdered man. was 
shipped to Cornwall this morning, the de
ceased having come from that place and 
having friends there.

h-.Forgery. are

The Probable Date is a Week 
From Next Monday Evening.

kins, _ ,
York Life Insurance Co., and now a mem- pm / 4* / a |k it
ber of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., g ["IlY WAIN I
and Charles S. Fairchild, former secretary - .

/S™rEBHE «.«ÜÜSHtKgtry in the third degree. The indictments j^orenzo Cintron, speaker of the house of Okl ^ Prl€ -, kicked uid bv Gao-
werc based on what is known as the Prus- : delegates and leader of tihe Unionist par- ^am'e lv Lansdowne and towed
sian bond transaction, in which it is charg- ty> has .puMiriied an article in La Oorres- tam Bassett of till _ _ lace
cd that a false statement was made by the pondencia, the party organ, criticising the 

fcew York Life Insurance Co., in order to mefc6ag€ 0f President Roosevelt to the con- û«ain at on<**
«satisfy the government of Prussia as to ^rC6g for has (references to Porto Rico.
I the securities held by the company. Senor Cintron says that to grant Porto
• When the indictment was returned the ffioons citizenship without self-govem- 

grand jury apologized to Perkins and Fair- ment would be equal to saying to the 
child for being obliged to indict them, ex- world that the terms “American citizen
pressing at the same time the opinion that ship” and “servitude” were synpnomous. 
the prisoners had not profited by the for- rp}le ifica jg impcssdble of acceptance, t ut j 

while the policy-holders of the com- should it become a foot, Senor Cintron1
says in oonolusion that would be the Hi our j
to say to the people of Porto Rico, “Pire- ! ‘iMy ! Wihat changes there Is in poli- 
pare yourselves to aid liberty with sword tics,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to the 
and gun.” Times new reporter this morning. “I’ve

jist been readin’ 
about this here 
convention. I re
member one night 
when Mr.Emmerson 
spoke in the hall 
right aorost the 
street from the 
Union Club, when 
he was in local po
litics an’ it was 

pooty hard sleddin’ fer him that time. 
He’s travelled some sence that ni^ht. 
Say—wthen a feller looks back it’s fun— 
ain’t it? Of oouroe you're young. You 
don’t remember Isaac Burpee an’ Sir Al-

ji

1The proposed men’s club in the Mission 
Hall on Waterloo street will probably be 
opened a week from next Monday even
ing. It was hoped to have it opened at 
New Year’s, but some changes in the heat
ing, lighting and furnishing of the rooms 
are necessary- The committee having tho 
matter in charge will meet on Monday af
ternoon and proceed at once with tho 
work of preparation.

As before stated, the club will be eup- 
plied with games and reading matter, will 
be open to all men without regard to class 
or creed, and will be conducted on the 
broadest li

It is intended for the first week at 
least to,make the meetings consist almost 
entirely of entertainment, incidental to 
which the purpose of the club will be ex
plained to those in attendance. From 
every side come words of commendation 
for the new organization.

at 3 o’clock.
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time? Well, that’s too bad. Great wea
ther—ain’t it?”

I THE TIMES NEW NOTED JUDGE RETIRES
NEW YORK, Dec. 28-Rufus B. Cow

ing, one of New York’s famous criminal 
judges, formally retired yesterday from the 
bench of the court of general sessions, 
where he had presided for 28 years. The 
court room was crowded with lawyers and 
friends, who came to honor his formal 
leave-taking. District Attorney Jerome 
and several noted lawyers delivered eulog
istic speeches.

bert Smith an’ them old foilers. I s’poee 
you don’t hardly remember ten year back.
They don’t draw the lines now like they 
used to do. People’s gittin’ more inde
pendent. Sometimes there’s as much 
fight-in’ in a party as there is between it 
an’ the other party. But I notice one 
thing don’t change. If there’s a feed tihe 
feeders is there—an’ if a big feller comes 
along they holler fer him as long as he’s 
in eight an’ on top. Say—wouldn’t the 
Ups an’ Downs of politics in New Bruns
wick fer twenty years make great readin ?
You’re a young feller—an’ a winter. Why 
don’t you git up a book? I kin give you 
lots o’ pinters—an’ so kin plenty more 
old fellers that’s been in the game. Now The members of the city council will, on 
if you could git Ned Lantadum an’ Harry Monday, adopt a series of New Year re- 
Thorne, an’ fellers like that to open up solutions, one of which will be to take 
an’ tell what they know—it ’ud be tihe measures to protect the gas enquiry com- 
funnieet book you ever seen, Haint got -mittee from asphyxiation.

HIRAM SUGGESTS A BOOK.gory
pany had.

WEATHER REPORT.
Although the mild and spring-like 

weather continues, the^e is still ice and 
snow in some portions, and the Mayflow
ers are not expected to blossom until the 
latter part of January. The mild frost 
discovered by those who were out on Mr. 
Blair’s trail this week has slightly affected 
some early aspirations in the political 
garden, but the crop of candidates will be 
up to the average.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT
Saturday. Dec. 29, 1906

Reserve» on ait lac. ■■ ..J2.08S.325i Wm. Estey was arrested today for steal-
I™:™ ing a quantity of nuts and whiskey, the

Specie, Inc — ......................................i’smmK property of the C. P. R„ at Sand Point.
Legal tenders, Inc................................IW^OO
Deposits, inc ....................................... 9^,300,
Circulation, inc.......................... ...... 145..00

The bank statement to rather better than
expected.

'U

most OVER NIAGARA FALLS
NIAjGAiRA FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 28—A

BARONESS BURDETTE■$>
President A. O. Skinner, on behalf of 

the Liberal Association, sent a message of 
Now Year’s greetings to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier yesterday. He has not yet received a 
reply.

------------»------------
The public schools will reopen after the 

holidays on Monday, January 7th.

COULTS ILL
NEW YORK, Dec. 29. — A despatch 

from London says Baroness Bmde1 
Goutte is suffering from acute bronc.h 
Dr. Barlow saye her condition is g 
She is 92 years aid.

woman, believed to be Mary Hogan, of 
Buffalo, committed suicide this morning 
by going over the American Falls. She 
entered the river 500 feet albove the brink 
of the falls leaving her cape, umbrella 
and purse on the shore.

W. H. OOADBY & CO.

The funeral of Francis Tufts took place 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from his 
late residence, 25 EUiott Row. Services 
were conducted by Rev. David Lang and 

-v. Wellington Camp, and the body was 
-d in a receiving tomb in Codar Hill

i —----------

Hon, H. R. Emmerson, minist- 
ways, returned to Moncton at "

James Friel went to Dorchester on the 
noon train.Miss Isabelle Mowatt arrived in the 

city this morning from New York.
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